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ABSTRACT

A total of sixty Suffolk, Rambouillet and Hampshire 
ewes were observed to determine their behavior, rectal 
temperatures and respiration rates when kept in semi
confinement in a desert climate. One group of ewes was fed 
100% of the NRC requirement for TDN. A second group was fed 
80% of this amount and then flushed for 14 days prior to 
breeding.

i
Diurnal patterns were determined for lying, ruminat

ing and shade utilization. The number of ewes lying was 
greatest during the night. During the day, lying peaked 
between 1200 and 1330 hr. Rumination peaked between 0200 
and 0600 hr. Less rumination occurred during the day than 
at night. Virtually all ewes spent the night outside the 
shade. After feeding at 0700 hr, most of the ewes went to 
the shade.

Suffolks had the lowest (P<.05) mean rectal tempera
tures at 0600 hr. Hampshires had the highest (P<.05) mean 
rectal temperatures at 1100 hr. Suffolks had slower (P<.05) 
mean respiration rates than Hampshires or Rambouillets at 
1600 hr and.had. slower (P<.05) rates than Hampshires at 0600 
and 1100 hr.

viii



The 80% maintenance diet caused a 
condition in the ewes. However, the mean 
lamb was not affected (P>.8) by the level

/

loss (P<.05) of 
number of days to 
of nutrition.

ix



INTRODUCTION

Host lambs in the southwestern United States are produced 
on range type operations. Ewe numbers in these operations 
have declined steadily over the past 20 years due to a com
bination of factors, including losses due to predators and 
the unavailability of shepherds to govern range flocks.
Other factors contributing to the decline in sheep numbers 
include competition from imported lamb and from meat of other 
species, a decrease in per capita consumption of lamb, and 
development of synthetic fibers. It is important to the 
sheep industry that consumer demand for lamb be maintained or • 
increased. To do so, producers must maintain a steady supply 
of lamb at a price competitive with beef and pork.

In recent years new techniques have been developed that 
could open new avenues for lamb production. These include 
accelerated lambing programs, synchronized estrus, and lamb- ’• 
ing out of season. Breeds such as Morlam, Polypay and Finn- 
sheep, that were developed for intensive management systems, 
could also have a big influence on future lamb production. 
However, these breeds do not meet all the demands of the 
sheep industry, It is important that more established breeds 
also he used in intensive management systems,

1
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Confinement or semiconfinement of ewes makes it easier 
to implement more intensive management techniques. At the 
same time many of the problems encountered in a more tradi
tional range type operation are circumvented. However, when 
animals are removed from a free grazing environment, their 
normal behavioral patterns are disrupted and they are sub
jected to psychological and environmental stresses. Study
ing the behavior of these animals may give clues to how 
changes in management can alleviate this stress to some de
gree. It can also give insight into the behavioral adapta
bility of certain breeds or individuals to a situation. If 
behavioral traits affect production, they may be used as a 
criteria for selection. The highest producing animals are 
probably to a large extent those best adapted to their situa
tion. Therefore, selection for production will probably re
sult in animals that are better adapted both psychologically 
and physiologically.

The behavior of sheep kept on range or pasture has been 
well documented. However, little research has been done in
volving the behavior of ewes kept in a drylot. One purpose 
of this trial was to study the behavior of ewes kept in a 
drylot in comparison with the better known behavior of ewes 
on pasture,

Adaptation to the climate is also important in sheep pro
duction, A hot, dry climate prevails in the desert southwest 
with temperatures often over 37 C. For a breed of sheep to
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reach its production potential in this climate, it must be 
well adapted to high environmental temperatures. Miller and 
Monge (.1946) demonstrated that certain breeds of sheep were 
better adapted to a hot, humid climate and subsequently were 
more productive. In this trial three popular breeds, Suf
folk, Hampshire and Rambouillet, were scrutinized to deter
mine if there existed differences in the adaptability of 
these breeds to a hot, dry climate when kept in semi
confinement in a drylot. Rectal temperatures and respira
tion rates were used as indicators of the adaptability of 
these breeds.

Another facet of this trial was to attempt to determine 
the level at which dry, non-pregnant ewes in a drylot can be 
fed without a reduction of reproductive performance. It is 
known that pen fed sheep have lower maintenance requirements 
than those on range or pasture (Coop 1962). Determining the 
energy level at which ewes can be fed without lowering pro
ductivity could result in a substantial savings of feed costs 
for producers. This would be especially beneficial to opera
tions where feed intake can be closely regulated.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Diurnal Behavior Patterns of Sheep 
on Pasture and in Drylot

Modern intensive methods of livestock management re
quire greater control over animals and their environment than 
less intensive methods. Behavioral studies are important not 
only for the animal's welfare, but for the animal industry as 
well GFraser 1974). Behavioral studies can help prevent and 
also solve some of the problems that may arise when animals 
that are naturally free ranging are kept in close confinement. 
To do so, it is important to.also examine the behavior of 
these animals in a more natural, less confined environment.

Early Studies of the Behavior 
of Grazing Animals

Tribe (1950) reported that the first study of the 
grazing animal was made by Cory (1927). Cory (1927) classi
fied the various activities as follows: travelling, feeding,
licking salt, drinking water, resting while lying down, rumi
nating while standing and idling or resting while standing. 
The total of these composed the animal day. He mistakenly 
assumed the rest of the day- .was devoted entirely to rest. 
Ho^eyer, later studies by Johnstone-Wallace and Kennedy 
Cl9.4'4),,’ Hughes and Reid Cl9511, Herbel and Nelson

4



5
(1966) and others have documented the fact that cattle and 
sheep are likely to graze at night also.

Feeding Patterns of Grazing Sheep
In general, intensive grazing begins about sunrise and 

ceases about sunset (Hughes and Reid 1951, Arnold 1962 and 
Hafez 1968). Sheep do not graze continuously. They graze 
in cycles broken up by periods of rumination, rest and idling 
(Hafez 1968 and 1975 and Fraser 1974). Host research indi
cates that there are two major peaks of grazing, occurring in 
the early morning and in the late afternoon (Arnold 1962 and 
Hafez 1975). The number of grazing periods over a 24 hour 
period ranges from four to seven (Arnold 1962 and Fraser 
1974) and the total amount of time spent grazing is approxi
mately ten hours (Hughes and Reid 1951, Arnold 1962 and 
Fraser 1974). Quality of the pasture can have an effect on 
the length of time spent grazing. On higher quality pasture, 
less time is spent grazing than on lower quality pastures 
(Tribe 1950 and Arnold and Dudzinski 1978). In feedlot 
steers fed ad libitum, total eating time is considerably 
less. Hoffman and Self (.1973) found the total eating time to 
be approximately 2,5 hours per day.

The distance travelled while grazing is influenced by 
both genetic and environmental factors. When kept in hill 
country, the Cheviot travels much farther than the Romney 
Marsh, but only travels slightly farther when both are kept
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on flat land (Oresswell 1960). Bowns (.1971) found that on 
summer mountain ranges Rambouillets travelled farther than 
either Columbias or Targhees. Sheep may also travel farther 
in winter than they do in summer (Hughes and Reid 1951). 
Squires and Wilson (1971) found the walking distance from 
feed to water reached a maximum of 13.6 km and 17.6 km per 
day for Merinos and Border Leicesters, respectively. Under 
normal conditions sheep have been shown to travel from 3.2 
km to 16.0 km per day (Hafez 1975). The distance travelled 
is related to the total grazing time (Hafez 1975). Animals 
kept in confinement walk considerably less than grazing ani
mals . Confined cows walked approximately one tenth as far 
as range cows in studies by Schake and Riggs (1969).

Time Spent Idling
Time spent by sheep not engaged in some active pur

suit, such as grazing or drinking, can be classified as 
idling, and may be spent while either lying or standing. The 
largest portion of idling time is spent lying. Hughes and 
Reid (1951) demonstrated the average time sheep on pasture 
spent lying was 11,4 hours and average standing time idling 
was 3.4 hours. Reports for cattle are similar to sheep but 
in some investigations lying times have been somewhat less. 
Herbel and Nelson C1966) found that range cows spend about 
7.9 hours lying and 3.7 hours standing idling. Findings 
by Gary, Sherritt and Hale (1970) showed that Charolais
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cattle on pasture spent 8.75 hours lying per day, Schake 
and Riggs (.1969) reported similar findings of 9.4 hours 
spent lying for beef cows in confinement. Johnstone-Wallace 
and Kennedy (1944) reported somewhat longer lying times of 
12 hours for grazing cattle. This concurred with Hoffman 
and Self (.1973) who also reported lying times of 12 hours 
for feedlot steers.

The time spent lying down is considerably higher at 
night than during the day (.Gary et al. 1970, Ray and Roubicek 
1971, Hoffman and Self 1973 and Shreffler and Hohenboken 
1974). About 75% of feedlot lambs were found to be lying 
during the hours of darkness (Shreffler and Hohenboken 1974).
In feedlot cattle Ray and Roubicek (.1971) reported that ap
proximately 80 to 90% of all animals were lying down at night 
and that 60 to 80% laid down after the morning period of 
eating. Research by Hoffman and Self (1973) generally con
curs with these findings.

Drinking Behavior of Sheep
There is some evidence that drinking peaks for sheep 

are associated with eating and incidence of drinking is lowest 
in the afternoon during the hottest part of the day (Shreffler 
and Hohenboken 1974). Squires (.1971) demonstrated that after 
leaving the feeder in the morning sheep moved directly to water 
and that .85% of morning drinks were taken between 0600 and 
0800 hr,. This conflicts with reports for beef cattle. Ray
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and Roubicek (1971) found that drinking peaks for feedlot 
cattle occur at 1300 and 2000 hr. Hoffman and Self 0.9.73) 
reported that water consumption peaked between 1200- and 1500 
hr for feedlot steers.

Normally range sheep make two trips to water daily, 
but this pattern can be altered by the distance to water 
(Squires and Wilson 1971 and Daws and.Squires 1974). Hafez 
(.1975) reported that on range or dry pastures sheep consumed 
2.32 to 6.04 liters of water and on hay or concentrates .13 
to 2.79 liters of water per day. Squires and Wilson (.1971) 
found that when sheep drank only once per day, because of 
long distances to water, that consumption was seven and ten 
liters for Merinos and Border Leicesters, respectively. It 
was suggested by Shreffler and Hohenboken (1974) that in the 
confines of a feedlot sheep drink more frequently with each 
drink lasting a shorter period of time.

Several environmental factors including dry matter in
take, mineral intake and environmental temperatures affect 
water intake (Glimp 1975). In general, water consumption is 
about twice the weight of the air dry feed intake, but other 
factors can alter water intake drastically (Glimp 1975).
Sharp increases in water consumption can be expected when 
environmental temperatures rise above 21.1 C (Hafez 1968). 
Daws and Squires (JL974) demonstrated that for each one degree 
C increase in ambient temperature above 24 C, up to 38 C,
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that water intake increased by approximately .42 liters per 
head in Border Leicester's and .17 liters per head in Merinos. 
This points out that there are breed differences in water 
intake.

Rumination in Sheep
A large portion of the ruminant animal’s day is spent 

chewing the cud or ruminating. Hafez (1975) reported that 
sheep spend eight to ten hours per day ruminating with an 
average of eight to 15 ruminating periods. Other researchers 
have reported slightly shorter hours spent ruminating per day. 
Lofgren, Meyer and Hull (1957) and Gordon (1958b) found that 
sheep ruminate an average of seven to eight hours per day. 
These reports generally concur with those for grazing cattle 
(Johnstone-Wallace and Kennedy 1944, Gordon 1958b, Duckworth 
and Shirlaw 1958 and Herbel and Nelson 1966). Lofgren et al. 
(1957) and Arnold (1962) found that sheep ruminate less than 
cattle.

The largest portion of rumination occurs at night.
This rhythm has been noted in sheep by many workers including 
Pearce (1965). It was demonstrated by Gordon and McAllister 
(1970) that the pattern of rumination could be altered by 
changing the light patterns. Their experiment showed that 
rumination was greatest during the second half of each 12 
hour period of darkness,
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The time of feeding has little or no effect on the 

time periods spent ruminating (.Gordon 1958b and Gordon 
and McCallister 1970). There does seem to be a lag period 
of non-rumination immediately after feeding (Pearce 1965).

The rate of chewing during rumination varies from 83 
to 99 chews per minute, being slower from midnight to noon. 
Rumination periods last from under one minute up to two 
hours. Tiring during a rumination period is reflected by an 
increase in the intervals between boli, but the number of 
chews per bolus remains unchanged (Gordon 1958b).

The number of hours spent ruminating is altered by 
various factors. The level of feeding has an impact on the 
time spent ruminating. Higher feed intake levels generally 
increase the time spent ruminating (Pearce 1965 and Schake 
and Riggs 1969). The amount of roughage or fiber in the diet 
also influences the length of time spent ruminating. More 
time is spent ruminating when sheep receive a diet high in 
fiber than on a diet low in fiber (Gordon 1965)•

The physical form of the feed also has an affect on 
rumination time. Chopped hay five cm long evokes more rumi
nation than does long hay. Fine ground hay results in much 
less rumination than either long or chopped (Gordon 1958a). 
Duckworth, and Shirlaw (19581 found the time spent ruminating 
and the number of boli produced was closely correlated. They 
postulated that the number of boli produced is dependent on 
the weight of the fibrous materials in the diet.
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Effects of High Environmental Temperatures on 

Rectal Temperatures, Respiration Rates and 
Reproduction xri Sheep

High environmental temperatures cause a marked response 
in rectal temperatures and respiration rates in sheep. These 
responses, as well as methods of heat loss and heat gain are 
reviewed here. Also the effect of high environmental tempera
ture, prior to or immediately following conception, on repro
duction in sheep is discussed.

Fluctuations of Normal Body 
Temperatures in Sheep

The normal rectal temperature of sheep as given by 
Hafez (1968) is from 39.1 C to 39.9 C. Lee (1950) reported 
that the rectal temperature of sheep varies from 38.6 C to 
39.4 C. Body temperature is elevated during feeding, exer
cise, estrus and at the end,of pregnancy. It is depressed 
during starvation and may be lowered after shearing or the 
ingestion of large amounts of cold water (Hafez 1968 and 
Baldwin 1975). Sheep exhibit a diurnal rhythm of rectal 
temperature. Generally rectal temperatures are lowest in 
the early morning and reach a maximum in late afternoon 
(Miller and Monge 1946, Symington 1960a and Hafez 1968). 
Several researchers have shown that rectal temperatures are 
influenced significantly by ambient temperatures (Miller 
and Monge 19.46, Bianca 19L58, Symington 19.6Qb, Rich and 
Alliston 197 0. and Ames, Nell or and Adams .1971),
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There are also differences in rectal temperatures be

tween breeds of sheep. Miller and Monge (1946) demonstrated 
that sheep of the Rambouillet and Merino breeds had lower 
rectal temperatures than Southdowns and Hampshires in a hot, 
humid climate. Symington (1960a) observed that on the Rho
desian highveld that Natives and Persian Blackheads had lower 
mean annual rectal temperatures than German Merinos, although 
German Merinos showed greater uniformity of body temperature.

Acclimitization to High Environmental 
Temperatures

When animals are exposed to heat over prolonged periods 
of time, physiological strain is decreased, as indicated by 
body temperatures, respiratory rates, and heart rates rising 
to levels less high than previous levels, as exposure is con
tinued (Hafez 1968). Exposure of calves to 45 C dry bulb and 
28 C wet bulb temperatures for a period of five hours on each 
of 21 successive days caused progressively smaller increases 
in rectal temperatures, heart rates, and respiratory rates.
It was suggested that a decrease in metabolic heat production 
might play a part in acclimitization (Bianca 1959).

McDowell et al, Q B53) found that the rectal tempera
ture response of cattle to a standard external heat load was 
smaller in summer than in winter.

The age at which "an animal is exposed to a new environ
ment is important in its adjustment. Experiments with mice
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have shown that those reared at a temperature of 32 C devel- . 
oped -large, long tails, .provided exposure began at birth or 
shortly thereafter. Mice reared at 21 C did not develop large 
tails when shifted to higher temperatures as adults. Also, 
mice born in the 32 C temperature did not develop large tails 
if shifted to the cooler temperature while still young 
(McDowell 1972). Such pronounced phenotypic changes have not 
been noted in large animals, but the age at which animals are 
moved from a temperate climate to a hot climate is important 
in their ability to adjust to the hot climate (.McDowell 1972).

Basal Metabolic Heat Production
The term basal metabolic heat production refers to the 

combination of basal heat production, heat production for 
daily maintenance, and behavioral heat production. Basal heat 
production is the heat produced by tissues, such as the heart, 
lungs, and liver when the body is at complete rest. This 
basal component normally contributes 35% to 70% of the average 
daily heat production. This amount varies with species and 
within species by sex, age, body size, stage of gestation and 
nutritional state (McDowell 1972).

The heat production from daily maintenance is that 
associated with the production of digestive juices, movements 
of the alimentary tract, chemical processes of digestion, ru- 

/ men;microflora, absorption, glandular activities, and other 
processes associated with maintenance of the living cells of
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the tissues (McDowell 1972). Ingestion of food leads to an 
increase in heat production CRobinson and Lee 1947 and Hafez 
1968). Robinson and Lee (.1947) demonstrated that the energy 
value of the diet has a significant effect on heat production, 
but the proportion of protein has no significant effect. Ames 
and Brink (1977) suggested lowering protein levels during 
thermal stress as a means of improving protein efficiency.

The behavioral component of heat production includes 
the additional heat produced by the animalfs behavior. Mus
cular activity leads to an increase in heat production. Even 
the effort of standing increases heat production about 10% 
over that of lying (Hafez 1968). Nervous animals may have 
higher heat production than more docile animals (McDowell 
1972). Exercise has been shown to significantly increase 
body temperatures and respiration rates in ewes (Spies et 
al. 19.65). Symington (1960c) found that young rams forced 
to run one mile had marked increases in body and skin tem
peratures, respiration rates and length and temperature of 
the scrotum. Respiration rates of these rams remained ele
vated for about four hours.

Heat Gained from Solar Radiation 
and Conduction

Animals also gain body heat from solar radiation. 
Kibler and Brody (19641 estimated that solar radiation pro
vides a heat stress eqtiiyejlent to a 5,56 C rise in air
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temperature without radiation. Quartermain (1964) demonstra
ted that wethers exposed to solar radiation had elevated 
rectal temperatures and high thermal panting rates during 
the heat of the day. Tip wool of the sheep standing in the 
sun can heat to 87.2 C by absorption of radiant energy 
(Macfarlane, Morris and Howard 1958). Hereford steers exposed 
to direct sunlight and provided water ad libitum were found 
to have body temperatures comparable to animals under shade 
with restricted water CRoubicek 1965). Roubicek (1965) 
reported that Nelms found that a simple shade will reduce the 
radiant heat load on an animal by 50%, with aluminum shades 
being especially effective.

Conduction is an important means of heat dispersal for 
animals when ambient air temperatures are moderate. However, 
when air temperature exceeds skin temperatures (about 33 C), 
then heat flows in a reverse direction. The animal may also 
be heated or cooled by the temperature of objects in its 
surroundings. Heat production from conduction can be a 
serious problem in hot, dry areas (McDowell 1972).

Effects of the Fleece on Thermal Exchanges
The fleece has a profound affect on the effect of solar 

radiation on sheep. The fleece is an insulator made up of 
nine parts of air trapped by one part of wool fiber (Hafez 
1968). There is an inverse relationship between rectal tem
peratures and respiration rates, and wool length when sheep
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are exposed to direct sunlight (Parer 1963, Eyal 1963a).
The length of the wool, up to four cm, determines to a large 
extent the degree of protection the sheep has against radiant 
energy (Parer 1963). Hafez (.1968) reported that there is a 
gradient of between 40 C to 50 C between the fleece surface 
and the skin surface of sheep in the desert sun. Macfarlane 
et al. (.1958) revealed that respiration rates of sheep shorn 
during the summer months were more than twice those of unshorn 
sheep, when both groups were standing in the sun. Symington 
C1960d) found that unshorn Merino ewes showed more effective 
and shorn Merino ewes less effective body temperature regula
tions than Persian or Native ewes when unshaded. It was con
cluded by Symington (1960d) that high heat tolerance in un
shorn Merino ewes was due primarily to insulation by the 
fleece. Results from Graham et al. (,1959c) showed that sheep 
with fleeces, in contrast to closely clipped sheep, have a 
very wide thermoneutral zone, Graham et al. (1959c) also 
showed that above the critical temperature, most heat was 
lost from hair covered regions and losses from fleece covered 
surfaces were reduced to a minimum.

Shorn sheep do cool faster than unshorn sheep (.Eyal 
1963a), Also in the shade, shorn sheep have lower respira
tion rates than those that a,re unshorn (.Eyal 1963b) . Shorn 
sheep ha,ye a, lower body temperature when ambient temperatures
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are below 30 C and have a higher critical temperature for 
increase in respiration rates in both shade and sunlight 
CEyal 1963a and 1963b). .

Methods of Heat Loss
Heat is lost from the body by radiation, convection, 

conduction and evaporation of water (Priestly 1957 and Graham 
et al. 1959b). A small degree of cooling also results from 
warming of food and water consumed, but this loss is of minor 
consequence (Graham et al. 1959b). The animal has little 
control over radiation, convection and conduction, but has 
a marked control over evaporation (Hafez 1968). When the 
environmental temperature exceeds body temperature, evapora
tion is the only way by which heat can be lost. The two 
routes for such heat dissipation is from the respiratory 
tract by panting and from the skin by sweating (Brook and 
Short 1960). The sheep is a relatively poor sweating animal 
that has a transcutaneous water loss that is only one third 
of that through human skin (Knapp and Robinson 1954).

A rise in respiration rate is the main thermoregula
tory reaction of sheep to high environmental temperatures 
(Lee 1950 and Symington 1960b), Most heat loss from respira
tion is from evaporation, The loss of heat by evaporation 
depends on the fact that a certain amount of heat is required 
to change water to water vapor at the same temperature 
(Roubicek. 1S6 5)V  In the respiratory tract the temperature
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of the surfaces from which evaporation takes place into the 
inspired air stays fairly constant, and the surfaces are 
sufficiently supplied with water to ensure that the air becomes 
saturated at that temperature. If the inspired air has a high 
water content; the rate of evaporation is slow (McDowell 1972).

Some heat loss from respiration also occurs by conduc
tion if air temperatures are from 20 C to 30 C, but the loss 
is of minor consequence. Substantial losses can occur from 
conduction when air temperatures are extremely low (McDowell 
1972) .

It has been documented by many researchers that a rise 
in ambient temperature results in a corresponding rise in 
respiration rates in sheep (Miller and Monge 1946, Knappp 
and Robinson 1954, Bianca 1958, Quartermain 1964, Rich and 
Aliiston 1970 and Ames et al. 1971). Graham et al. (1959a) 
showed that increased respiration rates occurred at 31 C for 
low feeding levels, 27 C for medium levels, and 26 C for high 
feeding levels. Ames et al. (197,1) found respiration rates 
increased significantly at ambient temperatures over 25 C and 
were more closely related to ambient temperature than body 
temperature. This concurs with Bligh (1959) who showed that 
in sheep the onset of panting in response to an abrupt rise 
in environmental temperature need not be proceeded by any 
change in deep body temperature« Bligh (195.91 suggested that 
thermoregulatory response must result from the stimulation of 
peripheral thermal receptors.
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Increases in respiration rates are highly correlated 

to increased water consumption CMacfarlane et al. 1958,
Quartermain 1964 and Macfarlane, Howard and Morris 1966).
The evaporative cooling by panting increased water demand. 
Knapp and Robinson (1954) found that respiratory water loss 
in sheep accounted for one third of the total water loss.
In the summer sheep average drinking about 12 times as much 
water as in winter, and urinate less water (Macfarlane et 
al. 19.58).

Sheep lose the ability to control their body tempera
ture when water is restricted. Macfarlane et al. (.1961) dis
covered that control of body temperature failed when 31% of 
body weight was lost by the end of ten days without water.
In hotter weather, five days without water caused a 25% loss 
of body weight and irreversible circulatory failure in some 
sheep. Roubicek C1965) found that steers restricted from 
water for four hours were able to maintain body temperature 
when in the shade, but when the animals were exposed to direct 
sunlight they appeared to lose their ability to maintain 
homeostasis. Roubicek C1965). concluded that without shade, 
water restriction for even a few hours will cause a detri
mental physiological response on a hot day.

Effects of High Ambient Temperatures 
on Reproduction in Sheep

It has long been recognized that climatic conditions 
play an important role in the reproductive efficiency of
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sheep. Dutt. (1960) established that environmental tempera
tures of 32.2 C are detrimental to both ewe and ram fertility. 
However, it does not appear that ovulation rate is affected 
significantly by high temperatures (Dutt 1963 and Rich, and 
Alliston 1970). Dutt, Ellington and Carlton (.1959) and 
Alliston and Ulberg 0.9.61) have reported that fertilization 
rates were reduced when ewes were exposed to a constant 32.2 
C environment on the 12th day of the estrous cycle before 
breeding. Rich and Alliston 0970) found that fertilization 
rates were not significantly different when ewes were exposed 
to a circadian fluctuating 21.1 to 32.2 C temperature or a 
constant 21.1 C ambient temperature. Dutt et al. 0959) and 
Goode 0964) reported that ewes had higher conception rates 
when kept in cool barns than when exposed to higher tempera
tures. Spies et al. (1965) reported that forced exercise 
daily for 30 to 90 minutes raised body temperatures and de
creased the percent of fertilized ova in two of three trials.

High ambient temperatures may also cause embryonic 
death after the ova has been fertilized. Rich and Alliston 
(1970) observed that fewer ewes exposed to a fluctuating 
21.1 C to 32,2 C temperature-were pregnant 35 days after 
breeding than ewes exposed to a constant 21.1 C temperature. 
They contributed this difference to embryonic death in the 
ewes exposed to the fluctuating temperatures. Spies et al.
Cl9.65). found that most embryo mortality occurred soon after
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breeding and that after day 25 of pregnancy embryonic death 
was not large.

High ambient temperatures during pregnancy can also 
have an adverse affect on lamb birth weights. Studies by 
Yeates (.1956, 1958) have revealed that ewes exposed to high 
temperatures during pregnancy either failed to lamb or pro
duced significantly lighter lambs at birth than control ewes.

Effects of Energy Level and Body Condition on 
Productivity of the bry, Won-Pregnant Ewe

Level of nutrition and the body reserves of a ewe deter 
mine to a large degree the productivity of that ewe. It is 
desirable to feed the dry non-pregnant ewe at a level which 
is economical but does not lower productivity. This review 
concerns primarily the effects of various levels of energy 
and body condition on productivity of the dry non-pregnant 
ewe.

Energy Requirements for Maintenance of 
Dry, Non-Pregnant Ewes

Maintenance can be defined as the condition in which 
animals neither gain nor lose body energy or other body nu
trients CTorell 1977) , There are few times in the productive 
life of most animals when a true maintenance situation is 
desired. One exception nja,y be the dry, non-pregnant ewe 
during the period after weaning until the start of flushing. 
During this period it may be ecohomically feasible to
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maintain ewes at a constant weight or feed them to lose small 
amounts of weight with little dr no subsequent loss of pro
duction (.Jordan and Wed in 1961, Jordan and Hanke 1963 ,
Jordan and Marten 1965 and Jordan 1966).

The NRC (.197 5) gives the maintenance requirement for 
energy of a 70 kg ewe as .66 kg of. total digestible nutrients 
CTDN) per day. Coop (1962). found the maintenance requirement 
for a 45.4 kg ewe to be .43 kg of TDN if pen fed. Jordan 
and Hanke (1963) reported that non-lactating ewes, fed in 
a drylot during the summer, needed about .45 to .5 kg of 
TDN per 45.4 kg of body weight to maintain body weight. 
Langlands . et al. (1963) measured the heat emission from 
each sheep after fasting to estimate that a 45.4 kg sheep 
would require .36 kg digestible organic matter (DOM) daily 
for maintenance. In another series of experiments Langlands 
et al. (1963) estimated that a 45.4 kg sheep would require 
.37 kg of DOM daily.

Factors Affecting Maintenance 
Requirements of Sheep

There are several environmental and individual differ
ences affecting the maintenance level of each animal. Exer
cise increases maintenance requirements. Thus pen fed or 
drylot sheep have substantially lower energy requirements 
than sheep allowed to graze (Coop 19.62, Lamhourne and Reardon 
19:63, .Young and Corbett 1972 and Glimp 1975), Energy
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requirements, may range from 10% to 100% higher for grazing 
sheep, depending on the distance" they may travel and the 
topography of the pasture or range CGIimp 1975) , Lambourne 
and Reardon (.1963) list the possible, reasons for the compara
tive inefficiencies of feed utilization of grazing sheep as:
1) direct effects of the climate; 2) energy spent in loco
motion during grazing; 3) energy spent in plucking the 
herbage; and 4) other avenues of energy expenditure.

Climatic factors can also affect the efficiency of 
utilization of energy for maintenance. Temperatures above 
or below the animal's thermoneutral zone increase energy ex
penditures and thus increase maintenance requirements. With 
each one degree increase in body temperature above normal, 
the •metabolic rate goes up approximately 4%, increasing 
energy losses CGIimp 1975). Wind or moisture, coupled with 
low environmental temperatures also markedly increase body 
heat losses CGIimp 1975). To a large extent the fleece can 
control the effects of climatic conditions on energy losses 
(Glimp 1975).

Individual factors also influence energy requirements 
for maintenance, One such factor is body condition. It takes 
more feed to maintain a fat sheep than it does a thin sheep 
of the same weight. An explanation for this is that heat 
production per unit of metabolic body size decreases with 
decreasing body condition CGlimp 19J5).
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Effects of Submaintenance 
Diets on Sheep

Extended periods of undernutrition have a marked effect 
on body composition. The amount of change depends on the 
length and severity of undernutrition. Water and fat account 
for the largest portion of weight loss in sheep during under
nutrition CRobinson 1948, Panaratto 1964 and Keenan, McManus 
and Freer 1969). Sheep fed 33% of the amount of food needed 
to maintain their original live weight lost 16% of their 
weight and 30% of their total body energy over a four week 
period. This weight loss consisted of 45% water, 39% fat 
and 13% protein (.Keenan et al. 1969). Robinson (.1948) found 
that fat was lost rapidly at first and then more slowly in 
submaintenance ewes over a 208 day period. This concurs with 
Panaretto (.1964) and Meyer and Clawson (.1964) who found that 
ewes subjected to severe undernutrition underwent a depletion 
of fat until body fat reserves had been almost completely 
used,

Internal body organs also undergo changes during under
nutrition. The alimentary tract generally decreases in weight 
relative to body size (Meyer and Clawson 1964 and Ledger and 
Sayers 1977). Might and Barton (1965) found the size of the 
heart and thyroid gland were reduced when Romney ewes were 
subjected to undernutrition for 21 and 42 days, This does 

x not completely agree with. Kirton and Barton 0.958) who found
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that a diet conducive to weight loss in Romney, ewes reduced 
the weight of the heart, liver and kidney but not the thyroid 
gland.

Effects of Submaintenance Diets . 
on Wool Growth

Wool growth may be retarded to a certain degree under 
nutritional stress, but it does not appear that the loss of 
production is great (Daly and Carter 1955 and Williams and 
Winston 1965). Dunlop, Dolling and Carpenter (1966) demon
strated that sheep were actually more efficient in converting 
feed to wool at maintenance than at 1.4 times maintenance. 
Other research has shown that ewes that lost weight in the 
dry period did not have significantly lower wool production 
(Jordan and Wedin 1961, Jordan and Marten 1965 and Botkin 
and Lang 1978). Indications are that ewes fed to lose small 
amounts of weight during the dry period will probably not 
have significantly lowered wool production.

Effects of Energy Level and Body Condition 
on Reproduction in Sheep

Nutrition plays an important role in determining the 
productivity of the ewe. Energy requirements vary with the 
stage of production of the ewe, with the non-lactating period 
having the lowest requirements CNRC 1975)., The level of nu
trition during the dry period does affect subsequent ewe 
productivity. However, the precise level at which ewes may
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be fed the most economically with, little or no subsequent 
loss of productivity is not known,

Botkin and Lang Cl978) demonstrated that ewes re
stricted to an estimated 50 to 60% of NEC requirements for 
maintenance during the dry period were not as productive as 
non-restricted ewes. It appears that although the underfed 
ewe continues to ovulate, she often fails to show outward 
manifestations of behavioral estrus (Hafez 1952 and Allen 
and Lamming 1961). Also, although ewes on a low plane of 
nutrition for an extended time continue to ovulate, the rate 
of ovulation declines (Allen and Lamming 1961, Lamond et al. 
1973 and Hulet, Price and Foote 1974).

Conflicting data exist as to the effect of undernutri
tion on the duration of the estrous cycle. Allen and Lamming 
(1961) found that increased ovarian activity resulting from 
a rising plane of nutrition reduced the length of the estrous 
cycle. Lamond (1963) reported that nutritional deficiencies 
delayed the onset of estrus, However, Hafez 01952) reported 
that ewes fed on restricted diets experienced shorter estrous 
cycles than ewes on good pasture.

Short-term periods of severe undernutrition do not 
affect ovulation rates, but in combination with other factors 
may suppress behavioral estrus (Mackenzie, Thwaites and Edey 
19.75 and Mackenzie and Edey. 19751, . This indicates ovulation 
rate is largely dependent upon body condition. This theorem
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is supported by data from other research. • It is possible to 
manage ewes so that they will lose weight during the pre
flushing dry period with no subsequent loss of reproductive 
efficiency (Jordan and Wedin 1961, Jordan and Hanke 1963, 
Jordan and Marten 1965 and Jordan 1966). However, in a con
flicting report, Botkin and Lang (JL978) found that ewes that 
lost 2.4 kg mean weight per ewe during the four month period 
from weaning until flushing had lowered lambing percentages 
of 22% the first year and 52% after the second year of re
stricted diet. A possible explanation of the conflicting 
results is that ewes with ample body condition beginning the 
dry season can lose weight during the dry season without suf
fering any loss of production, while ewes in poor condition 
will have significantly lowered reproductive efficiency. The 
nutrient reserves in the body at the time of mating is probab
ly the most important factor in determining the reproductive 
efficiency of the ewe. Guerra, Thwaites and Edey (.1972). 
reported that fat ewes had a higher incidence of multiple 
ovulations than thin ewes. This concurs with Curll, Davidson 
and Freer 01975) and Coop 01966) who found that ewes of high 
live weight in the pre-flusing period have a higher twinning 
rate and are less likely to be barren than those of low 
weight.'. Coop 01966) also reported that ewes in good condi
tion losing weight were more fertile than poor ewes gaining
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weight, When fat ewes are fed submaintenance, there is no 
decline in ovulation rates while the animal has good body 
reserves (Allen and Lamming 1961)..

Effects of Flushing on Reproductive 
Performance

Results obtained from periods of improved feeding 
prior to breeding, described as flushing, also vary with the 
body condition of the ewe prior to breeding. Flushing has 
been found to increase lambing percentage by Darrock, Nords- 
hog and Van Horn (.1950), Williams C1954), Wallace (.1954), El 
Sheikh C1955), Hulet et al. C1962), Howland et al. 11966),
Coop (.1966), Brien, Gumming and Baxter (.1977) and others.

However, flushing has not always been found effective 
and it has been suggested that flushing will not increase the 
ovulation rate of highly conditioned ewes (Allen and Lamming 
1961). More recent evidence, however, shows that there is 
some response to flushing even when ewes are in good condi
tion (.Coop 1966). Lamond (.1963) postulated that some ewes 
have a low inherited tendency for twinning and therefore do 
not show a dynamic response to flushing.

It has Jbeen debated as. to whether the flushing effect 
is a true phenomenon brought about by the improvement in 
nutrition or whether it is due to the fact that the liveweight 
of the ewe has been increased by. the improved nutrition. It 
has been well documented .that ewes that are heavier at mating
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have more multiple ovulations and a higher lamb crop percen
tage than lighter weight, ewes CCoop 1966, Guerra et al. 1972 
and Curll et al. 1975). More precisely. Coop C1966) found 
twinning to be increased by 6% for each 10 pound increase in 
body weight. Coop 01966) gives two effects of flushing.
The first, a static effect, is the increase in live weight 
brought about by flushing. This increase can occur at any 
time of the year as long as it is maintained until breeding. 
The second, a dynamic effect, is the effect of the dynamic 
process of change in live weight or condition. This effect 
will occur only in the weeks immediately prior to conception. 
Of the 15 to 20% response to flushing for six weeks, 5 to 10% 
is due to the static effect and about 10% to the dynamic 
effect (.Coop 1966).

The time of the year in relationship to the normal 
breeding season of the ewe may also affect the response to 
flushing. Hulet et al. 01974) reported that when the 
seasonal stimulus for ovulation was high that nutritional 
differences had few effects on ovulation. They found that 
nutritional level had the greatest effect at the beginning 
and end of the breeding season with little effect at the peak 
of the breeding season.

The age of the ewe also affects the response to 
flushing. Evidence shows that when compared to mature ewes, 
young ewes have lower ovulation rates' ("Engle et al. 1968 and
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Brien et al. 1977). Live body weight of maiden ewes affects 
fertilization rate but there seems to be no dynamic response 
to flushing (Williams 1954, Hulet et al. 1962 and Brien et 
al. 1977).

The length of the flushing period has also been the 
subject of research and discussion. Allen and Lamming (1961) 
found that in thin ewes ovulation rates increased after only 
five to eight days of flushing. Torell Q977), however, 
suggested that approximately 14 days of increased nutrition 
are needed to get the complete dynamic response. It has 
also been suggested to flush for two to four weeks pre-mating 
and continue during mating for about three weeks (Coop 1966). 
Data from Hulet et al. 01962) revealed that flushing for 17 
days prior to breeding increased lamb production. However, 
these investigators found that extending this period an addi
tional 17 days during the breeding season caused no further 
increase in production, and a further 17 day extension re
sulted in a production decline from that obtained by shorter 
flushing .periods, The exact optimum length of the flushing 
period probably varies with the body condition of the ewe prior 
to the start of flushing.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Sixty ewes ranging from one to eight years old were 
assigned to one of six treatment groups, each containing 10 
ewes. Ewes were assigned to treatment groups by breed, weight, 
and age. Breeds represented were Suffolk, Rambouillet and 
Hampshire. The treatment groups were Suffolk submaintenance, 
Suffolk maintenance, Rambouillet submaintenance, Rambouillet 
maintenance, Hampshire submaintenance, and Hampshire main
tenance. Maintenance ewes received a ration which supplied 
100% of the NRC requirements for TON for dry, non-'pregnant 
ewes (NRC 1975) . On an as fed basis this amounted to 1.30 
kg of alfalfa per ewe per day for the Suffolks and Hampshires 
and 1.14 kg of alfalfa per ewe per day for the Rambouillets. 
Submaintenance ewes received 80% of this amount or 1.02 kg 
for the Suffolk and Hampshires and .91 kg for the Rambouil
lets. Suffolks and Hampshires had higher maintenance require
ments than Rambouillets because they were heavier. Mainten
ance requirements were based on the weight of the ewes prior 
to the one week adjustment period. All groups were fed ex
clusively alfalfa cubes. Proximate analysis showed these 
cubes to contain 90,2% dry matter. Crude protein was 20.09% 
and ash. was 11,96% on a dry- matter basis, TDN was estimated 
to be 60% on a qlry matter basis. The ewes were fed once
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daily at 0700 hr. Fresh water was available at all times'. 
Salt was provided ad. libitum in the .form of blocks.

The ewes were bn this feeding regime from June 13, 
1979 until August 26, 1979. The first week of this period 
was for adjustment and no measurements were taken. Submain
tenance ewes were flushed by feeding .45 kg of rolled milo 
per ewe per day plus alfalfa cubes in an amount equivalent 
to the maintenance ewes for 14 days beginning on August 27. 
After the flushing period the ewes were grouped by breed and 
turned in with a ram of the same respective breed.

Pen size was 57,69 square meters with 21.32 square 
meters of shade area for each treatment group. Woven wire 
was used to partition the pens to allow optimum air movement 
Each ewe was provided 51.82 cm of feeder space. Water was 
provided in galvanized tubs kept in a shaded area of the pen

Ewes were paint branded for easy identification prior 
to the start of the trial. They were weighed prior to the 
adjustment period, at the start of the trial, on two dates 
during the trial, at the end of the trial prior to flushing, 
and after the flushing period. Appendix Table A shows the 
weights of the ewes on these dates. Condition scores were 
given to the ewes at the start of the trial and again prior 
to flushing. Condition scores possible were 1 through 10, 
with. 1 being very thin and IQ very fat, Five was equal to 
approximately ,38 cm of fat over the 12th.rib. Condition



scores were determined by physical handling of the ewes over 
the ribs

Rectal temperatures were taken one day per week at 
0600, 1100, and 1600 hr for six weeks. Three ewes per treat
ment group were checked each week. The order of taking the 
rectal temperatures was predetermined by random selection 
prior to the start of the trial.

Respiration rates were taken in conjunction with rectal 
temperatures at the same time of the day and using the same 
ewes. Respiration rates were also taken one additional day 
each week at the same time periods. Respiration rates were 
determined by counting flank movements to determine the num
ber of breaths per minute.

All groups were observed for eight hour periods, three
days per week. Observations were taken every 1/2 hour for
the number of ewes that were drinking, licking salt, lying
down, ruminating, and outside the shade. No attempt was made

*

to record individual behavior. The time spent in each acti
vity was computed as described by Hull, Lofgren and Meyer 
(1960) whereby it is assumed that the observed animal remains 
in a particular behavior pattern until the next observation. 
Using this method, the average time spent in an activity was 
computed by finding the total number of ewes in that activity 
over a 24 hour period. This number was multiplied by ,5, 
because observations were.taken every 1/2 hour, and then
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divided by 10 to find the average time each ewe in that group 
spent in the activity.

The time periods when ewes were observed were from 
0630 to 1400 hr, 1430 to 2200 hr, and 2230 to 0600 hr.
Water consumption for each period was also measured but was 
not adjusted for evaporative loss.

Environmental temperature was recorded continuously 
during the trial. Sunrise occurred from 0517 to 0529 hr 
during the period of observation and sunset ranged from 1933 
to 1931 hr.

Treatment differences for the number of ewes that 
were lying, ruminating, and outside the shade were tested 
for significance using the T-test. All other variables were 
tested for significance by means of a oneway analysis of 
variance (.Guenther 1965). Pearson correlations were used to 
find relationships between variables.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Behavior of Ewes in a Drylot 
in a Hot, Dry Climate

Results of this trial showed that ewes in a drylot 
have a distinct diurnal pattern of lying, seeking shade, 
ruminating and drinking. Ewes were most active during the 
hours of sunlight, especially in the early morning and the 
late afternoon hours. The ewes were very inactive at night. 
Activity generally began shortly before sunrise and ceased 
shortly after sundown. Most daylight hours were spent in 
the shade. Virtually all of the hours of darkness were 
spent outside the shade.

The largest portion of the day was spent lying 
down. Lying times ranged from an average of 15.2 hours per 
day for ewes in the Rambouillet maintenance group to 17.9 
hours per day for ewes in the Hampshire submaintenance group. 
The time spent in•each activity was computed by a means de
scribed by Hull et al. (1960). Other investigators have 
reported considerably shorter times for lying on range 
sheep (Hughes and Reid 1951). Range sheep must spend con
siderably more time feeding or grazing than pen fed sheep 
and therefore do not spend as much time lying.

The general pattern of lying concurs with other groups 
in that the time spent lying was greater at night than during
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the day. From 2030 to 0500 hr the mean number of ewes lying . 
was 94.1%, Shreffler and Hohenboken (.1974) found that in 
feedlot lambs an average of 75% were lying down at night.

During the daylight hours from 0530 to 2000 hr, the 
mean number of ewes lying down was 54.9% for all groups. The 
number of ewes lying during daylight peaked at 1230 hr when 
87.7% of all the ewes were lying (Figure 1). Appendix Table 
B gives more detailed information on the mean number of ewes 
that were lying, ruminating and outside the shade.

There were generally fewer Rambouillets lying during 
the daylight hours than either Suffolks or Hampshires (.Table 
1). This difference in behavior may have resulted from the 
different backgrounds of the breeds. Rambouillets were 
developed under conditions where a large degree of walking 
and food seeking are required and are usually associated 
with range operations. Suffolks and Hampshires were developed 
under conditions where these activities were not required to 
a great extent and are now usually associated with farm flock 
operations. The differences in the number of ewes lying 
during the day may reflect a stronger instinct to graze or 
travel in the Rambouillets, Other differences CP<,05) in 
the number of ewes lying occurred at 053Q hr when there were 
fewer Suffolks lying than Rambouillets or Hampshires. How
ever, this was a period when morning activity was beginning 
and probably does not reflect a difference in the general 
behavioral pattern of the breeds,
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SUNRISE SUNSET

TIME OF DAY
Figure 1. Diurnal pattern of lying and ruminating for all groups.3 

aMean number for five observations. ^Feeding time.



Table 1. Mean percentage of ewes lying by breed from 0730 to 1930 hr.3.

Time of Day
073 0 0800 0830 0900 0930 1000 1030 1100 113 0 1200 1230 13 00 1330

Suffolk, % 38 61 68 66 69b 74b 79 84b 86 89 94 86 90b
Rambouillet, % 8 22 37 45 59° 52° 63 56° 67 85 88 80 75°
Hampshire, % 30 54 67 80 7 5b 66b 76 79b 71 83 81 84 87b

Time or Day
1400 1430 1500 1530 1600 1630 1700 1730 1800 1830 1900 1930

Suffolk, % 72 70 76b 55 58 55 47 39 31 41bc 28bC 33
Rambouillet, % 61 61 61° 55 53 55 56 35 40 26b 15b 40
Hampshire,. % 6 9. ..■'61'. 76b 64 61 74 . 64 . 46 56. .4.8° 37° .44
^Percentages are the mean of five observations,
kcDenotes means in the same column with different superscripts are different (P<.05)
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Few differences appeared between treatment groups for 
lying behavior. Differences (.P<.0.5) did exist at 2130 and 
2300 hr with fewer submaintenance ewes lying than maintenance 
ewes. These likely were chance differences as no pattern of 
difference between treatments emerged.

.Rumination periods, were somewhat less than those re
ported by other researchers. Rumination times ranged from 
4.43 hours per day for the Rambouillet submaintenance group 
up to 5.62 hours per day for the Hampshire maintenance group. 
Hafez 0.975) reported that sheep spend 8 to-10 hours per day 
ruminating. Lofgren et al. 0957) and Gordon 0 9 5 8b) found 
that sheep ruminated an average of seven to eight hours per 
day. The shorter times reported here may reflect a smaller 
amount of feed intake than sheep in other studies, Pearce 
0965) and Schake and Riggs 0969) established that the level 
of feed intake influences the total ruminating time.

The number of ewes ruminating was greatest from 0200 
to 0600 hr and peaked at 0500 hr when 70,0% of all ewes were 
ruminating. The mean number of ewes ruminating in the hours 
from 2030 to 0500 hr was 40.7%. During the last half of the 
darkness period a, mean of 54,7% of the ewes were ruminating. 
This substantiates the findings of Gordon and McAllister 
0.970) who demonstrated that rumination was greatest during 
the second half of each. 12 hour period of darkness. Rumina
tion probably is greater at night because most grazing is 
normally done during the day. When feed is scarce, grazing
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animals can spend most of the day gathering feed and then 
ruminate at night so that grazing time is not reduced. Also 
ruminating during the "day in a hot climate would have the 
effect of increasing the heat load at a time when it is the 
greatest. Ruminating at night allows the animal to dispose 
of heat from digestion and fermentation during the cooler 
hours.

The mean number of ewes ruminating during the daylight 
hours from 0530. to 2000 hr was 8.8%, with the greatest amount 
of rumination within this time period occurring from 0530 to 
0630 hr, before the 0700 hr feeding period. Afternoon rumi
nation peaked at 1400 hr when 9.6% of all ewes were ruminat
ing. Rumination was least immediately after feeding. This 
reflects the lag period of non-rumination immediately after 
feeding that was reported by Pearce (1965). Another period 
with little ruminating occurred from about 1600 to 2000 hr. 
Only about 1.1% of the ewes were detected ruminating during 
this period (Figure 1). During this time the ewes were more 
active than at any other time except feeding. The higher 
amount of activity and reduction of ruminating may indicate 
that the hours from 1600 to 2000 hr are the normal after
noon grazing hours for these ewes.

Few differences were detected in rumination between 
breeds. It was observed that the Rambouillets had a smaller 
amount CP<,05) of ewes ruminating at 2400 and 0530 hr than
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the Suffolks and a smaller number CP<.05) than the Hampshires 
at 1330 hr. The fact that the Rambouillets received a smaller 
amount of feed than either the Suffolks or Hampshires may 
account for these difference's. Suffolks had fewer (P<. 05) 
ewes ruminating at 0500 hr. than the other two breeds. This 
difference probably occurred because the Suffolk’s rumination 
peaked at 0430 hr while the Rambouillets’ and Hampshires’ 
peaked at 0500 hr.

As might be expected, there were significant differ
ences between treatment groups in the number of ewes rumina
ting. In general, a larger number of the ewes in the main
tenance groups were ruminating than in the submaintenance 
groups at most time periods. Table 2 shows these differences 
from 2000 to 0600 hr, the period when most of the differences 
occurred.

Figure 2 shows the diurnal pattern of shade utiliza
tion by the ewes. The ewes started moving to shade shortly 
after sunrise. After the feeding period at 0700 hr, at 
which time all ewes were outside the shade, most ewes went 
immediately to the shade. By 0730 hr, 80.0% of all ewes had 
moved to shade. By 1200 hr, 99.0% of all the ewes were under 
the shade. The mean number of ewes under the shade from 0730 
to 1630 hr was 90.8%. From 1000 until 1400 hr, the time when 
the thermal heat load for sheep is the greatest, 96.8% of the 
ewes were in the shade.



SUNRISE SUNSET

2000 MIDNIGHTMIDNIGHT 0400

TIME OF DAY
Figure Mean number of ewes outside the shade for all groups.

aMean number for five observations. Feeding time.



Table 2. Mean percentage of ewes ruminating by treament from 2000 to 0600 hr.^

Time of Day
2000 2030 2100 213 0 2200 2230 2300 2330 2400 003 0 0100

Submaintenance, % 1 4 10 16 24 29 27b 25b 31 42 41
Maintenance, % 1 9 17 29 33 40 41 36 34 35 45

Time of Day
0130 0200 0230 0300 0330 0400 0430 0500 0530 0600

Submaintenance, % 39^ 45 47 54 55 61 65 70 56 51
Maintenance, % 46 57 55 55 59 59 60 70 53 71

^Percentages are the mean of five observations.
^Denotes difference between means in the same column (P<,05),
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Ewes started moving out of the shade in small" numbers 

about 1500 hr. By 1730 hr a substantial number of ewes were 
outside the shade. From 1730 until 2030 hr, about the time 
the ewes started bedding down for the night, approximately 
36.7% of the ewes were in the" shade while 63.3% were outside 
the shade. From 2030 hr until morning activity began, vir
tually all the ewes were outside the shade. On no occasion 
did a ewe spend the entire night under the shade. Only 
occasionally were any ewes detected under the shade from 
2130 to 0500 hr.

Ray and Roubicek (1971) speculated that in feedlot 
steers shade utilization was affected more by light intensity 
than temperature. This also appears to be true with sheep, 
as the ewes started moving to shade when environmental tem
peratures were relatively low. By moving to shade, heat 
gained from radiation would be minimized. Moving outside at 
night was probably also a method of heat regulation. By 
bedding down outside at night the ewes were exposed to the 
cool sky, thus radiation became an effective means of heat 
dispersal.

Although ewes of each breed generally followed the 
same diurnal pattern of shade utilization, some differences 
were detected between breeds, Hampshires generally started 
moving outside the shade earlier in the afternoon and in 
greater numbers than the Mother two breeds. There were more



(P<.05) Hampshires outside the shade at 1730 hr. than either 
Rambouillets or.Suffolks. Also there were more (P<.05) Hamp- 
shires than Rambouillets. outside the shade at 1500, 1630, 
and 1700 hr (Table 3).

The pattern for number of ewes in or out of the shade 
was very similar for each treatment group. Differences 
IP<.05) did occur at 0900, 0930 and 1830 hr. In each instance 
a smaller number of maintenance ewes were outside the shade 
than submaintenance ewes. This difference between treatment 
groups may have resulted from a greater desire to feed in the 
submaintenance group as compared to the maintenance group, 
although no real pattern of difference was detected.

After a few weeks in drylot, some ewes began chewing 
or pulling wool on other ewes. This problem reached such 
proportions that some ewes had spots that were almost devoid 
of wool along the back. It is not known if the wool chewing 
resulted from a nutritional deficiency or out of boredom.
This could be a problem in confined sheep in much the same 
way that tail biting is in confined pigs.

It was also noted that in the late afternoon from about 
1700 to 2000 hr that some ewes exhibited a "grazing" pattern. 
These ewes would attempt to graze at this time, mostly out
side the shade, although there whs no vegetation to consume.
It appeared that the ewes were consuming small amounts of 
fecal material or scattered hay. It was not noted if the 
same ewes exhibited the grazing behavior each day. These



Table 3, Mean percentage of ewes outside the shade by breed from 1430 to 2030 hr

.......  ......... Time of Day
1430 150.0' 1530 1600 1630 1700 1730 1800 1830 1900 1930 2000 2030 

Suffolk, % 9 9bC 18 21 12bc 23bc 35b 49 56 61 68 63 82
Rambouillet, % 7 2b 17 16 7b 9b 32b 38 58 72 76 83 97
Hampshire, % 21 18° 20 38 29c 43° 61° 63 66 86 77 84 99

^Percentages are the mean of five observations,

b^Denotes means in the same column with different superscripts are different (P<.05).

-F
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ewes may have been attempting to follow their normal diurnal 
pattern of grazing. This behavior did not appear to present 
any particular problem and may have even resulted in some 
intake of nutrients.

Water and Salt Consumption
Water consumption and drinking behavior was measured 

for breed and treatment groups only.' Individual data were 
not determined. The largest number of ewes observed watering 
was at 0730 hr. Because observations were taken every 1/2 
hour, marly ewes were not observed drinking. It was noted 
that most ewes watered a short time after feeding and that 
very little watering occurred after 1200 hr. Virtually no 
watering occurred at night.

Shreffler and Hohenboken (2974) suggested that drink
ing usually corresponded with feeding in feedlot lambs. 
Squires and Wilson (.1971) noted that range sheep normally 
made two trips to water daily, once in the morning and once 
in the afternoon. If the distance from water to feed became 
great enough, the sheep only made one trip to water per day. 
Because of the close proximity of water, confined sheep may 
drink several times in the morning with no need to drink in 
the afternoon. This may especially be true when there is 
only one feeding period,

The amount of water consumed ranged from an average 
of 6.12 liters per day for the Rambouillet submaintenance
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group to 8.48 liters per day for the Suffolk maintenance group. 
Between breeds, Hampshires drank the most, an average of 8,15 
liters per ewe per day. Rambouillets drank the least, an 
average of 6.66 liters per ewe per day, while Suffolks drank 
an average of 7.57 liters per ewe per day. These differences 
were not significant CP>.3).

It is well known that water intake is affected by 
feed intake and mineral intake CGlimp 1975). Rambouillets 
may have consumed less water than Suffolks or Hampshires 
because they received less feed and consumed less salt.
Also, because of their smaller size, the water requirements 
for the Rambouillets may have been less.

As ambient temperature rises, there is a correspond
ing increase in water intake (McDowell 1972). This occurs 
because as ambient temperature increases, water loss from 
the animal by evaporation also increases. Although water is 
lost by evaporation when body heat is dispersed by respira
tion, water consumption could not be predicted by respiration 
rates. For example, Suffolks had the slowest mean respira
tion rates but consumed more water than Rambouillets.

Treatment differences, although, not significant CP >. 2), 
also existed in the amount of water consumed. Submaintenance 
ewes drank less than maintenance ewes, Undoubtedly, this
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difference was due to the difference, in feed intake between 
the groups (.Table 4).

Each treatment group was given a salt block to pro
vide free choice salt. Salt consumption occurred to some 
degree at every time period during the daylight hours and 
even as late as 2130 hr. No pattern of salt consumption was 
determined. No salt consumption was observed from 2400 to 
0500 hr. Hampshires consumed the most salt, while Rambouil- 
lets consumed the least, but the difference was not signifi
cant (P>.6). Ewes in the maintenance group consumed more 
salt in two out of three breeds than ewes in the submain
tenance group (Table 4).

Glimp (1975) reported that salt is generally provided 
to ewes at a level of .007 to .011 kg per head per day. All 
treatment groups consumed at least twice this amount per day. 
Excessive salt consumption may have occurred in part because 
of boredom. Ewes may also have consumed higher than normal 
quantities of salt because of the high water intake of the 
ewes due to high environmental temperatures. Salt consump
tion was found to he correlated with water consumption 
(r=. 843) ,

Rectal Temperatures 
and Respiration Rates

Mean rectal temperatures for all groups were lowest 
at Ct6QQ hr and generally were highest at 1600 hr, although 
the Hampshire submaintenance group was slightly higher at
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Table 4 Mean water and salt consumption per eye per day.

Liters of. Water. .

Time period isoar.
. 2.30.01 7

230.0- 
. 0.7 0.0 .. IsZ" .T0TAL.SALTINTAKE,

KG
Submaintenance
Groups

Suffolk 1.419 .265 4.974 6.658 .022
Rambouillet .749 .015 5.360 6.124 .025
Hampshire .9.99 .008 6.934 7.941 .027

Mean for Submain
tenance Groups 1.056 .096 5.756 6.908b . 025b

Maintenance
Groups

Suffolk 1.325 .129 7.025 8.479 .040
Rambouillet .651 .030 6.306 6.987 .024
Hampshire .855 .114 7.388 8.357 .039

Mean for Main-
tenance Groups .944 .091 6.906 7.941d .034°

^Correlation between mean salt and mean water consumption = .849.

Denotes no significant difference between means in the same 
column with the same superscript CP>.2).
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1100 hr than at 1600 hr. Environmental temperatures, were 
lowest" at 1600 hr, intermediate at 1100 hr, and highest at 
1600 hr. Other researchers, including Miller and Monge 
(.1946) have also found that a rise in rectal temperatures 
occurs with a rise in environmental temperature. Environ
mental temperatures and corresponding rectal temperatures 
for each breed and treatment group are shown in Table 5.

At 0600 hr, Suffolks had lower (P<.05) mean rectal 
temperatures than the other two breeds. Suffolks also had 
lower mean rectal temperatures at 1100 hr, although this 
difference was not significantly different from the Ram- 
bouillets. Hampshires had higher (P<.05) mean rectal tem
peratures at 1100 hr than either Suffolks or Ramb'ouillets. 
At 1600 hr no significant difference (P>.7) existed between 
breeds (Table 6). Some possibilities exist as to why the 
temperatures of these breeds varied. Suffolks, because 
of their large hair covered regions and more open fleeces, 
may lose heat more readily from conduction when ambient 
temperatures are less than body temperatures than either 
Rambouillets or Hampshires. Graham et al. (1959b) showed .. 
that heat is lost more readily from hair coated areas than 
from fleece covered regions. This would help explain why 
the Suffolks had lower recta,! temperatures at 060Q and 1100 
hr but not at 1600 hr when high environmental temperatures 
reduced the ability of the ewes to lose heat by conduction.
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Table 5. Mean rectal temperaturea by breed and treatment.a •

Time of Day 060.0 • ' 1100..... • 1600 '
Mean Ambient Temperature, C 23,52 32,73 37.04
Submaintenance
Groups

Suffolk 38.88±.04 39.37±.04 39.52±.03
Rambouillet * 39.02+.05 39.42±.03 39.59± . 04
Hampshire 39.14±.09 39.57±.05 39.53±.04

Mean for Submaintenance 
Groups 39.01±.04b 39.45±.02b 3 9.55±.02b

Maintenance Groups *

Suffolk 39.01+.06 39.49±.03 39.63±.03
Rambouillet 39.21±.04 39.48±.05 . 39.63±.05
Hampshire 39.05+.05 39.57±.04 39.58±.04

Mean for Maintenance 
Groups 39.09+.03b 39.51±.02b 39.61±.02b

aValues are mean degrees C± S.E.
bDenotes no significant difference between means in the same 
column with the same superscript (P>.1).
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Table 6. Mean rectal- temperatures by breeds.a

Time of Day 0600 1100 1600
Mean Ambient Temperature, C 23/52 32.73 37.04

Suffolk 38,94+.03^ 39.43±.03° 39.57±.02
Rambouillet 39,11±,03C 39.45± .03° 39,61+.03
Hampshire 39,09±.05C 39.57±.Q3b 39.55+ .03

aValues are mean degrees C ±S,E.
t)CDenotes means in the same column with different superscripts 

are different CP<.Q5),
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Robinson and Lee (.1947) demonstrated that sheep on a 
high plane of nutrition had higher rectal temperatures and 
respiration rates than sheep' on a lower plane of nutrition. 
In this trial, submainference ewes had lower rectal tempera
tures, although, not significantly lower, than maintenance 
ewes at each time period (Table 5). These differences re
sult from the lower heat production of digestion due to 
lower feed intake.

Respiration rates were highly variable within each 
time period checked. For example, at 0600 hr the minimum 
mean respiration rate for an individual ewe for Suffolks, 
Rambouillets, and Hampshires was 17.7, 20.0 and 24,3 breaths 
per minute, while the maximum mean respiration rate for an 
individual ewe was 38.3, 46.0 and 48.7, respectively. At 
1100 hr minimum mean respiration rates for an individual ewe 
for Suffolks, Rambouillets and Hampshires were 34.3, 38,3 
and 43.3, while maximums were 90.0, 113.3 and 101,3, respec
tively. These figures were the mean of three observations, 
The state of activity appeared to influence respiration . 
rates. Ewes' lying quietly usually had slower respiration 
rates than more active ewes. It was also noted that the 
respiration rate in an individual ewe could change markedly 
in a very short time, even without a,n apparent stimulus 
such a,s exercise or cha.nge in environmental temperature, 
Changes in deep body temperatures may have initiated these 
changes in respiration rates'.
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Table 7 shows the respiration rates for breed and 
treatment groups at 0600, 1100 and 1600 hr. Respiration 
rates increased as environmental temperatures increased.
Mean rates were slowest at the 0600 hr observation, inter
mediate at 1100 hr, and most rapid at 1600 hr for all groups. 
Suffolks were slower CP<.Q5) than Hampshires at 0600, 1100 
and 1600 hr. Suffolks had slower (P<.05) respiration rates 
than Rambouillets at 1600 hr but were not significantly 
slower CP> .05) at 0600 and 1100 hr (Table 8).

Submaintenance ewes had slower mean respiration rates 
at all three time periods than maintenance ewes, although 
not significantly slower (P>.05) (.Table 7). Robinson and 
Lee (.1947) also found that sheep on a lower plane of nutri
tion had slower respiration rates than those on a higher 
plane of nutrition. Ewes on a lower plane of nutrition have 
less heat from digestion to disperse than those on a higher 
plane, and thus have slower respiration rates.

The rectal temperatures and respiration rates of this 
trial would indicate that Suffolks are better adapted to a 
hot, dry climate when kept in a drylot than either .Rambouil
lets or Hampshires. It would be unsafe to say that Suffolks 
are better adapted to a hot, dry climate under range or 
pasture conditions. Some factors^such as efficiency of 
water utilization, ability to travel long distances, and 
ability to graze in the hot sun may be important when sheep
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Table 7. Mean respiration ra,tes by breed and treatment,a

Time of Day • 060.0. • • 1100 ' ' ’ 1600 1
Mean Ambient Temperature, C 23,52 32,73 37.04
Submaintenance
Groups

Suffolk 28.77+1.85 59.3714.45 83.1019.00
Rambouillet 27.67±1.77 64.6415.32 95.6017,56
Hampshire 33.1012.41 73.4315.75 99.2315.53

Mean for Submaintenance 
Groups 29.8411.21^ 65.8113.09^ 92.6414.34^

Maintenance Groups
Suffolk 28.2311.85 64.7015.24 82.4015.16
Rambouillet 34.7011.89 75.4715.90 104.8316.55
Hampshire 33.5012.12 79.5712.98 103.60±6.55

Mean for. .Maintenance 
Groups 32.1411.21^ 73.2412.95^ 96.9413.91b

^Values are mean breaths per minute!S.E

^Denotes no significant difference between means in the same 
column with the same superscript (P>.05).
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Time of Day 0600________ 1100________ 1600
Mean Ambient Temperature, C 23.52 32.73 37.04

Suffolk 28.5Q±1.27b 62.03±3.40b 82.75±5.Q5b
Rambouillet 31.18±1.50bc70.05±4. O ^ O O . 22±4.98c
Hampshire 33.50±1.56c 76.50±3.23C 101.42±4.20c

Table 8, Mean respiration rates by breeds.3, ........

aValues are mean breaths per minute ± S.E. 
beDenotes means in the same column with different superscripts 
are different CP <. 05).
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are on the range or pasture but are not important to sheep 
in a drylot. It can not be conclusively said from one trial 
that one breed is better adapted than another. Rectal tem
peratures and respiration rates are merely indicators of 
adaptability. The most important best of adaptability of 
a breed to a particular environment is the production of that 
breed in that environment over a number of years.

Effects of Energy Level on Condition Scores,
Weights, and the Number of Days until Lambing
Condition scores from 1 to 10 were given each ewe at 

the start of the trial and prior to the flushing period. A 
condition score of one represented very thin, while 10 repre
sented very fat. Five was equal to approximately .38 cm of 
fat over the ribs. Table 9 shows the mean condition score 
for each treatment group at the beginning of the trial and 
75 days later prior to the flushing period. Hampshires had 
higher CP<.05) condition scores at the beginning of the trial 
and also CP<.05) prior to flushing. Treatment groups were 
not significantly different (P>.1) at the beginning of the 
trial. However, prior to flushing submaintenance group’s 
mean condition score was lower CP<.05) than that of the main
tenance group.

Condition scores were not found to be correlated to 
rectal temperatures" or respiration rates. The relationship 
between condition score and the" number of days to lamb was
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Table 9., Heart condition scores, and weights by breed and 

treatment on June 13 and August. 26. ...........

. . Condition. .Score .... Weight.,. Kg
Date June 13 August 26' June 13; .August 26
Submaintenance
Groups

Suffolk 4.9 4.4 69.5 67.3
Rambouillet 4..5 4.0 59.4 52.0
Hampshire 6.0 5.6 72.5 69.6

Mean for Submaintenance
Groups 5.1 4.7 65.5 63.0

Maintenance Groups
Suffolk 5.2 5.1 69.4 71.2
Rambouillet 5.5 5.4 55.6 56.3
Hampshire 6.4 6.5 72.0 73.4

Mean for Maintenance
Groups 5.7 5.7a 65.7 • 67.0

^Denotes means in the same column with the same superscript 
are different (P<.05).
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not analyzed because other factors such as age of the ewe 
and ram fertility would have made it impossible to determine 
the true effect of condition on reproduction.

Table 9 shows the effect of nutritional level on 
weight of the ewe. As expected, all submaintenance groups 
lost weight. Maintenance groups gained small amounts of 
weight.

The number of days from the time the ewes were placed 
with the ram until the ewe lambed was analyzed to determine 
if treatment differences affected reproductive efficiency. 
Breed differences were not analyzed because each breed was 
placed with a single ram and it was thought that differences 
might result from ram fertility. This proved to be a valid 
assumption because the Rambouillet ram apparently had some 
fertility problems early in the breeding season.

Six ewes failed to lamb for various reasons and were 
therefore not included in the data. No significant differ
ence CP >.8) was found between treatments for the mean number 
of days to lamb. The mean number of days to lamb for the sub
maintenance group was 183,3± 5,3 days and for the mainten
ance group 184.4 ± 4.5 days. This indicates that ewes fed 
a submaintenance diet and then flushed prior to breeding 
are as productive as ewes fed a maintenance diet during the 
dry period but not flushed, Jordan and Hanke Cl9.63), Jordan 
and Marten C19651, and Jordan Cl9.661 also found that ewes
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could be fed to lose small amounts of weight during the dry 
period with ho loss of production. However, Botkin and Lang 
(1978) found that lambing percentages were lowered 52% after 
the second year on a restricted diet. It is possible that 
these ewes may need to regain condition during the gestation 
period or some other point or reproductive efficiency may be 
affected the next breeding season.



SUMMARY

Sixty ewes of Suffolk, Rambouillet, and Hampshire 
breeding were assigned -to one of six treatment groups, each 
containing 10 ewes. The ewes were divided by breed and then 
assigned by weight and age to a maintenance or submaintenance 
group. .The maintenance group received 100% of the NRG re
quirement for TDN (NRG 1975) while the submaintenance group 
received 80% of this amount. The submaintenance ewes were 
flushed for 14 days prior to breeding. The ewes were kept 
in semiconfinement in a drylot. Climatic conditions were 
generally hot and dry.

The ewes were observed over an eight hour period, 
three days per week, for five weeks to find the number of 
ewes drinking, licking salt, lying down, ruminating, and in 
or out of the shade, and determine the diurnal patterns that 
exist for these traits. Rectal temperatures and respiration 
rates were taken at 0600, 1100, and 1600 hr to determine if 
breed or treatment differences existed. It was hoped that 
rectal temperatures and respiration rates would give clues 
to how well adapted each, breed was to a hot, dry climate. 
Water and salt consumption were also measured. The effects 
of the nutritional levels on reproductive efficiency were 
determined by finding the. mean number of. days until lambing 
for each treatment group.

62
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Differences were tested for significance using the 
T-test and a oneway analysis of variance.

Host of the ewe’s day was spent lying down. At night 
virtually all of the ewes were lying. After the feeding 
period at 0700 hr, when no ewes were lying, the number of 
ewes lying increased until it peaked in the daylight hours 
between 1200 and 1330 hr. The number of ewes lying in the 
afternoon was lowest .at 1900 hr.

There were fewer (P< .05) Rambouillets lying at 0930,
1100, 1330 and 1500 hr than either Suffolks or Hampshires.
There were also fewer CP<.05) Rambouillets than Hampshires

/lying at 1830 and 1900 hr. During the night time hours no 
significant differences 0P>.2) were found between breeds. 
Between treatment groups, no pattern of difference in the 
number of ewes lying was discernible.

Rumination was greatest after the ewes bedded down at 
night and peaked during the second half of the darkness 
period when 54.7% of the ewes were ruminating. After feeding 
there was a lag period with very little rumination occurring. 
Rumination in the afternoon peaked at 1400 hr when 16.0% of 
all ewes were observed ruminating. This was followed by 
another period of low rumination from 1730 to 2000 hr. when 
only about .4% of the ewes were ruminating.

Differences CP<,051 in the number of ewes ruminating 
were detected between breeds at 2400,, 0500, 0600 and 1330 hr.
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However, these differences did not seem to reflect a differ
ence in the general pattern of rumination between breeds. 
Differences CP<.05) between .treatment groups existed at 0130, 
1530, 2300 and 2330 hr, with fewer submaintenance ewes rumi
nating in each instance.

Ewes bedded down outside the shade at night and vir
tually no ewes were under the shade until about 0530 hr.
After the morning feeding at 0700 hr most ewes went immedi
ately to shade. By 0730 hr about 80% of all ewes were in the 
shade. By 1200 hr about 99% of all the ewes were observed 
in the shade. Ewes started moving out of the shade in small 
numbers about 1400 hr. By 2030 hr about 92% of the ewes were 
outside the shade.

The pattern of shade utilization was generally the 
same for all breeds. It did appear that Hampshires 
started moving outside the shade earlier in the afternoon and 
in larger numbers than the other breeds. No pattern of dif
ference for shade utilization was detected between treatment 
groups.

Host water consumption occurred shortly after the ewes 
finished feeding. Very little consumption occurred from 1200 
hr until the next feeding. Water consumption was correlated 
with salt consumption Cr=,849L)1 Hampshires drank the most 
water while Rambouillets drank the least but the differences
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were not significant (P>.3). Submaintenance ewes, drank less 
than maintenance ewes but this difference was also not sig^ 
nificant 0P>.2).

The pattern of rectal temperatures and respiration 
rates followed the pattern of environmental temperatures. 
Rectal temperatures and respiration, rates were lowest at 
0600 hr, intermediate at 1100 hr, and highest at 1600 hr.
Suffolks had lower (P< .05) mean rectal temperatures at 0600 
hr than either Rambouillets or Hampshires. Hampshires had 
higher CP<.05) rectal temperatures at 1100 hr than the other 
breeds. No significant difference CP>.7) between breeds was 
found at 1600 hr. No significant differences CP>.1) in rectal 
temperatures were found between treatment groups.

Suffolks had lower CP<.05) mean respiration rates than 
Rambouillets or Hampshires at 1.600 hr, and also had lower 
CP<.05) rates than Hampshires at 0600 and 1100 hr. No signi
ficant differences CP>.05) in respiration rates were detected 
between treatment groups.'

Condition scores were not different CP>.1) between 
treatment groups at the beginning of the trial but were lower 
CP<.05) in the submaintenance group at the time prior to 
flushing. After 75 days on the trial, maintenance ewes had 
gained an average of 1,3 kg per ewe while submaintenance ewes 
had lost an average of 2.5 kg per ewe. However, the nutri
tional levels did not affect CP*,8) the mean number of days 
it took the ewes to lamb after, they were placed with the ram.
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Appendix Table A. Mean weights3 by breed and treatment on various dates,

Date June 6^ June 13 July 3 July 26 August 26 QSeptember 10
Submaintenance Groups

Suffolk 76,86 69.55 68.36 68,50 67.32 69.68
Rambouillet 59.36 54.36 52,09 52.64 52.00 58.91
Hampshire 79.19 72.54 71.11 61.01 69.59 73.72

Maintenance Groups
Suffolk 76.64 69.36 70.55 70.18 71.18 71.95
Rambouillet 59.41 55.64 55.00 56.18 56.32 57.64
Hampshire 77.50 72.00 72.73 73.09 73.41 74.41

aWeight in Kg
^Weight prior to one week adjustment period. 
^Weight after 14 day flushing period
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Appendix Table B. Mean number of ewe's lying, ruminating,
and outside the shade ta

Time of Day Number Lying Number Ruminating Number Outside 
Shade

2400 59.0 19., 4 60.0
0030 57.4 23,2 60.0
0100 59.8 26.0 60.0
0130 58.8 25.6 60.0
0200 59.4 30.6 60.0
0230 59.8 30.8 60.0
0300 59.4 32.8 60.0
0330 59.6 34.2 59.8
0400 59.6 36.0 60.0
0430 58.6 37.4 60.0
0500 48.0 42.0 58.4
0530 30.0 32.8 51.4
0600 42.6 36.8 53.0
0630 23.4 16.6 49.6
0700 0000 0000 60.0
0730 15.2 .2 11.8
0800 27.4 . .2 6.6
0830 34.4 .2 3.6
0900 38.2 1.0 2.2
0930 40,6 .6 2.4
1000 38.4 2,0 3.0
103 0 43.6 3,0 2.2
1100 43,8 4,6 2.6
1130 44.8 5,0 2.4
1200 51,4 . 6,6 .4
1230 - 51,6 7,6. .8
1300 50.0 7,0 1.6
1330 50.4 5.6 1.4
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Appendix Table B.. „ Continued.

Time of Day Number Lying Number Ruminating Number Outside 
Shade

1400 40,4 . 9LV6- 3,0
1430 38,4 . 5,2 7,4
1500 42.6 4.0 5.8
1530 34.8 4.2 11,0
1600 34.4 1.8 15.0
1630 36.4 1.8 9.6
1700 33.4 1.2 15,0
1730 24,0 .2 25.6
1800 25,4 .4 30.0
1830 23.0 .2 36.0
1900 16.0 .2 43.8
1930 23.4 0000 44.2
2000 26.2 .4 46.0
2030 46.6 4.0 55.6
2100 53.6 8.0 58.2
2130 54.6 13.6 58,8
2200 47.8 17.0 57.2
2230 55,8 20.6 60.0
2300 57.8 20.4 60.0
2330 59.4 18.2 59,6

Tiean number for five observations of all groups
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